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Abstract – The results of the experiments on direct 
dynamic gas-phase synthesis of C–N crystalline 
phases, carbon nitride in particular were shown 
some time ago [1, 2]. In this paper the results of 
FTIR, TGA/DSC and TEM for the product of 
direct dynamic gas-phase synthesis of C–N 
crystalline phases are shown. FTIR spectra shows 
peaks identified as single and double carbon-
nitrogen bonds. TGA/DSC measurements, carried 
out under air, show that the dominant weight loss 
of the sample occurs in the temperature about 
680 °C corresponding to the carbon nanotubes and 
nanodiamond as parts of the synthesized product. 
The results of X-ray diffraction, transmission elec-
tron microscopy carried out after the heating up to 
800 °C, show the attendance of carbon nitride 
crystalline phases, FTIR spectra shows a lot of 
peaks identified as single and double carbon-
nitrogen bonds. 

 
The possibility on synthesis of ultradispersed covalent 
carbon nitride crystalline phases with stoichiometry 
C3N4 in hyperhigh-speed pulse carbon electrodis-
charged plasma jet flowing into hermetic volume with 
nitrogen atmosphere under safe pressure and tempera-
ture is well-founded shown [1, 2]. High current (near 
105 A) brief (about 10–4 s) work cycle of coaxial mag-
netoplasma accelerator (CMPA) with graphitic accel-
erator channel (AC) relatively simply allows to realize 
this method. Carbon dense phase’s big number form-
ing such as nanotubes ntC, nanodiamonds dC is typi-
cal for gas-phase synthesis and the central failure of 
this method nowadays. Prospective carbon nitride 
phases emission increasing attain by different ways  
 

such as: optimization of power supply impulse pa-
rameters, initial components’ characteristics and gas 
atmosphere parameters selection; thermal treatment of 
synthesized composition ultradispersed product. 

The results of research on thermal treatment of dy-
namic synthesis product obtained in C–N system are 
represented in this work. Combined analysis of data 
obtained by X-ray diffractometry and transmitting 
electron microscopy is allowed to rate the phase com-
position and crystalline structure of ultradispersed 
product obtained in specific conditions (the Table). 

The results of thermogravimetry (TGA) and dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) received by 
SDTQ600 devise are presented in Fig. 1. Primary 
analysis is carried out in air atmosphere heated up to 
1500 at 10 °C per minute temperature changing speed. 
Initial weight of product was 6.838 mg and was putted 
in corundum crucible. Full weight loss is come to 
90.392%. Product’s weight loss and heat current syn-
chronous recording shows one-to-one correspondence 
of these characteristics under temperature increasing 
and during the time. Five characteristic temperature 
ranges cold be picked out on TGA/DSC diagrams. 
There is slow weight loss about 2.2% at the first range 
from 25 up to 500 °C with light-defined heat absorp-
tion what unambiguously corresponding to abstraction 
of exhausted gases and moisture. Exothermal effects 
in this range are not observed, it means that synthe-
sized product has not amorphous carbon which has 
thermal stability limit about 400 °C [3, 4].  

Speciality of the second range from 500 up to 
600 °C is visible increasing of weight loss fluxion at 
exothermal process under 540.4 °C temperature. We 
connect this process with oxidation of ntC and dC  

Results of initial product’s X-ray diffraction analysis

Lattice parameter, Å Phase 
number Crystalline phase Content, % 

(mass) experiment PDF CSA, nm Δd/d ⋅ 103 

1 nt-С 15.9 а = 2.4394 
с = 6.8670 

2.4770 
6.8500 14.4 1.5 

2 d-C 34.1 а = 3.6192 3.5770 7.5 5.2 

3 tC3N4{111} 22.8 а = 3.3900 
с = 3.4189 

3.4232 
3.4232 20.0 2.2 

4 αC3N4{159} 25.4 а = 6.4781 
с = 4.7236 

6.4665 
4.7097 13.1 2.7 

5 W2C 1.8 а = 5.1247 
с = 4.8103 

5.1900 
4.7240 9.2 7.7 
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Fig. 1. TGA/DSC researches results for ultradispersed pro- 
  duct of dynamic synthesis in C–N system 

smallest fractions with product’s weight loss about 
4.5%. There is exothermal effect on the third range 
from 600 up to 800°C with maximum intensity under 
673.1 °C temperature and product’s weight loss about 
75.4% what is in good accordance with published re-
searches [5–8]. There is light endothermic effect at the 
fourth temperature range from 800 up to 1150 °C with 
product’s weight loss about 2.5% what could be con-
nected with carbon nitride melting. According to data 
presented in work [9] thermal stability limit for amor-
phous carbon nitride with stoichiometry C3N4 under 
specific surface’s high value is about ~ 970 °C. There 
is intense exothermal effect at the fifth temperature 
range from 1150 up to 1500 °C with product’s weight 
loss about 6.6% what possibly caused by oxidation of 
covalent carbon nitride phases. Because of tempera-
ture range technical limitation up to 1500 °C full en-
ergy of exothermal effect was not resulted. Neverthe-
less, area under DSC line at fifth range allows 
supposing sufficiently high energy of permanent 
product’s chemical bonds. Weight rest of product after 
annealing is about 9.6% (0.657 mg). 

Taking into account worded data dynamic synthe-
sis product with the weight about ~ 1 g was annealed 
in corundum crucible in air atmosphere up to 800 °C 
temperature at 10 °C per minute temperature changing 
speed. Dark-yellow material obtained after annealing 
and then milled was researched by scanning electron 
microscopy (Quanta200 3D with “EDAX” energy 
dispersive analyzer), transmitting electron microscopy 
(Philips CM30), X-Ray diffraction (Shimadzu 
XRD6000, Cu-Kα – radiation) and IR-Fourier spec-
trometry (Nicolet 5700) methods. Experimental IR-
spectrums of initial and annealed material are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. 

According to data [10, 11] wavenumber interval 
from 1000 up to 1500 cm–1 is corresponded to C–N 
single bond vibration, wavenumber interval from 
1500 cm–1 up to 1750 is corresponded to C = N double 
bond vibration and wavenumber interval from 2150 
up to 2300 cm–1 is corresponded to C ≡ N triple bond 
vibration. In accordance with [10, 11] C–N single  
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Fig. 2. IR-spectrums of initial (1) and annealed under 800 °C   
  temperature (2) product of synthesis in C–N system 

bonds formation is necessary for carbon nitride  
α-structure αC3N4 forming and double and triple 
C = N, C ≡ N bonds formation is necessary for  
β-structure forming. Thus absorption bands on 1055, 
1250, 1330, and 1470 cm–1 wavenumbers are the most 
notable and corresponding to C–N single bonds vibra-
tion. Absorption bands of double C = N (1620, 
1730 cm–1) and triple C ≡ N (2226 cm–1) bonds are 
also well identified. Obtained data corresponds with 
calculated IR-spectrums of carbon nitride α- and  
β-phases presented in [12]. 

SEM-microphotos are presented in Fig. 3 whose 
are show that the product consists of agglomerates 
with average sizes about 20 μm (Fig. 3, a). Moreover 
according to energy dispersive analysis there are suffi-
ciently large laminated parts with high content of 
tungsten. It is significant that appearance of tungsten 
in dynamic synthesis product is caused by electrical 
erosion of CMPA`s central electrode which is made 
from this material. In initial and annealed product it 
contains as tungsten carbide W2C. 

At higher resolution (Figs. 3, c, d) it is visible that 
annealed product’s dominant bulk consists of oblong 
cut crystallites with average cross size about 150 nm. 
N:C mass correlation is about 0.67, what is evidence 
of carbon superfluity for C3N4 stoichiometry. Carbon 
part overstating is caused by large amount of carbon, 
contained in substrate which was used for sample re-
searching. 

The most important results of transmitting electron 
microscopy are shown in Fig. 4. 

Single oblong cut crystallite with cross size about 
~ 120 nm is presented on light-field TEM-image 
(Fig. 4, a). Dark-field image and corresponding pic-
ture of electron diffraction allows identifying this and 
similar objects as covalent carbon nitride crystalline 
structures. 

But calculated diffraction maximums` closeness of 
C3N4 α- and β-phases does not allow identifying them 
clearly. The same research data of mechanosynthe-
sized product is presented in [10]. 

Thus the possibility on dynamic synthesis product 
cleaning out from carbon phases by high temperature  
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Fig. 3. SEM-pictures of annealed product 

 
Fig. 4. TEM-pictures of annealed product

annealing in air atmosphere is shown. Moreover ther-
mal stability limit of C3N4 crystalline phases is esti-
mated and amounts about 1150 °C. 
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